A MOMENT IN TIME END OF SUMMER COOL DOWN HORSE SHOW
(23nd Annual)
Website: AMITFarm.net
DATE: Sunday, August 25, 2019
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JUDGE: Evan Crierie

TIME: 6:00 A.M. to NOON

RULES
Entries are $10.00 per class if entered by the Wednesday before the show; post entries are $14.00 per class. Preentries will receive a full refund of entry fees for any class(es) they cancel. Six ribbons in each class, champion and
reserve in each division. Show committee reserves the right to cancel, combine, or split classes as needed.
USEF approved helmets must be worn at all times when mounted.
Ground conditions permitting, schooling will be allowed over fences from 5:00-5:45 a.m. and again during the
breaks- see schedule for times.
Negative Coggins test within one year required at entry desk.
MEDICAL ALERT- The USEF has a new rule concerning the vaccination for the Equine Influenza Virus and the
Equine Herpes Virus (Rhinopneumonitis). Horses going to USEF as well as many other competitions are required to
have proof of vaccination. The shot must have been given no sooner than 7 days prior, and no later than 180 days (6
months) prior to the competition. AMIT is highly recommending but not requiring it for this year.
Refreshments will be sold on the grounds.
Seniors may ride ponies.
In case of poor weather or further questions, you can go to our Facebook page or call (301) 475-5434.
By entering the activity, the Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) agrees not to hold A Moment in Time Shows, LLC, A
Moment in Time Farm, LLC, their affiliates, members, employees, agents and/or volunteers responsible for any injury,
loss, or damage incurred. The Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) represents that he/she has the requisite training,
coaching, and abilities to participate safely in this activity.
This show will be informal and low-key. The courses will be basic. The horses should be clean, clipped, manes pulled,
and the tack clean. Braiding is optional. Riders should be NEAT, a polo shirt is recommended and riders must wear a
hard hat, riding pants and boots with heels. Please NOTE that while a show may be labeled informal or schooling
(meaning you are not penalized for less than a proper, traditional turn out) any rider who presents his/her animal and
themselves with a proper, traditional turn out will create a better impression and thus get extra credit.

DIVISIONS
HORSE PLEASURE - open to all horses. Jumps 2’.
GREEN HUNTER- open to horses and ponies in their first or second year cantering at a show. Same horse/rider combo may not enter
the regular Hunter division. Canter in flat class will be brief. Jumps may be trotted or cantered. Jumps 18” for ponies, 2’ for horses.
LOW HUNTER - open to horse/rider or pony/rider combinations not wishing to enter the regular Hunter divisions. Canter in flat class
will be brief. Jumps may be trotted or cantered. Jumps your choice 18” or 2’.
HUNTER * * INCLUDES HUNTER DERBY * * - open to ponies and horses. The Hunter Derby Class consists of 2 rounds. The 1st
round will be in the ring and judged as a classic Hunter round. The 2nd round may be inside and/or outside the ring and will be judged
primarily on mount’s attitude and obedience. It will be a Handy course with test(s) included, such as roll backs, halts, walk or trot
fences, open/close gates, and/or option jumps. Scores for the two rounds will be added to determine Derby placings. Jumps 2’ for
ponies, 2’6” for horses. Schooling Hunter Over Fences jumps 2’ for ponies, 2’6” for horses.
EQUITATION - May not enter Low Equitation. Includes JUMPING SEAT MEDAL– open to all riders. Judged on rider’s equitation,
style, and technical merit over a jumper course. Penalties for going over the time limit and knockdowns, run outs, or refusals. Jumps 2’
for ponies; 2’6” for horses.
BAREBACK PLEASURE- open to all ponies and horses. This is one of our “fun” classes. You will do a regular flat class at the
walk, trot and canter. Winning rider gets a prize.
PONY PLEASURE - open to all ponies. Jumps 18”.
LOW EQUITATION - open to riders on horses or ponies, cannot do the High Eq division or Medal Class. Jumps 18”.
WALK/TROT - open to any rider who does not wish to canter. Pony/horse/rider combo may not enter any other classes except Green
Rider. Jumps 12”.
GREEN RIDER - this is an equitation division to “bridge the gap” between the walk/trot divisions and the canter divisions. Any rider
who enters a class in this division may not enter any other classes except the Walk/Trot or Low Equitation Divisions. Canter will be
brief and may be 1 at a time. Jumps may be trotted or cantered. Jumps 12”.
FOUNDATION EQUITATION (2 divisions- assisted and unassisted)- Open to any rider. Judged 100% on rider’s position. Riders can
have a helper (leader/sidewalker) in the ring. Riders in this division may not show in any other classes.

CLASSES
1. Horse Pleasure Over Fences (2’)
2. Horse Pleasure Park Hack
3. Horse Pleasure Under Saddle
4. Green Hunter Over Fences (horses 2’, ponies 18”)
5. Green Handy Hunter Over Fences (ponies 18”, horses 2’)
6. Green Hunter Under Saddle
7. Low Hunter Over Fences (choice 2’, 18”
8. Low Handy Hunter Over Fences (choice 18”, 2’)
9. Low Hunter Under Saddle
BREAKFAST BREAK – NOT BEFORE 7:30 a.m.
10. Schooling Hunter O/Fences (ponies 2’, horses 2’6”)
11. Hunter Derby (horses 2’6”, ponies 2’)
12. Hunter Under Saddle
13. Equitation Over Fences (ponies 2’, horses 2’6”)
14. Jumping Seat Medal (horses 2’6”; ponies 2’)
15. Equitation Under Saddle
16. Bareback Pleasure

BRUNCH BREAK – NOT BEFORE 9:00 a.m.
17. Pony Pleasure Over Fences (18”)
18. Pony Pleasure Park Hack
19. Pony Pleasure Under Saddle
20. Low Equitation Over Fences (18”)
21. Low Equitation Walk/Trot
22. Low Equitation Walk/Trot/Canter
LUNCH BREAK - NOT BE BEFORE 10:00 a.m.
23. W/T Equitation Over Fences (12”)
24. W/T Equitation
25. W/T Pleasure
26. Green Rider Over Fences (12”)
27. Green Rider Walk/Trot
28. Green Rider Walk/Trot/Brief Canter
29. Foundation Eq Walk
30. Foundation Eq Walk/Trot
31. Foundation Eq Pattern
We plan on finishing by Noon

A MOMENT IN TIME END OF SUMMER SHOW
Pre-entries due Wednesday before show.
NAME OF
HORSE/PONY

HT

NAME OF RIDER

Mail to: A Moment in Time Shows, LLC
PO Box 1338, Leonardtown, MD 20650
*
ENTRY
CLASSES ENTERED
AGE
FEE

* Age as of January 1st
TOTAL ENTRY FEESBy entering the activity, the Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) agrees not to hold A Moment in Time Shows, LLC, A
Moment in Time Farm, LLC, their affiliates, members, employees, agents and/or volunteers responsible for any injury,
loss or damage incurred. The Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) represents that he/she has the requisite training,
coaching, and abilities to safely be in this activity.
Signature of Rider or Parent/Guardian (if Rider under 18)-_________________________________________________
Signature of Owner- _______________________________________________________________________________
Address-_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (include area code) and e-mail address____________________________________________________________
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